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FIRST PLACE

COMMUNICATIONS

Perhaps those words refused to be revealed,
and each of our dramatic monologues
describe supremely everything we feel
and translate into silent dialogues.
What can we find inside these tete-a-tetes
that makes us save our soundless subtle?
We pressure language to remain quiet,
perceiving each's silent syllable.
Transcendental statements from your eyes?
Momentous confrontations of your touch?
In this expression words must be denied for verbal jargon cannot say too much.
For some, conversations depend on utterances called words.
For others, it's in silence that verbosity occurs.
Ann Ewing

"Festive Shell", silkscreen print by Julie Wingo
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SECOND PLACE

A SUMMER NIGHT
Honeysuckle sweetness
blowing in the cool breeze,
The distinct sound of a barking dog
against the faint highway murmur-·
A door slams
yet the quiet of the night
cannot be disturbed.
For there is such a softness in the air
as the moon
spreads a gentle glow
to the earth
and gradually fades into the shadows.
Crickets chirp loudly
though so naturally
they are almost unheard.
A lonely jogger goes by;
I wonder where he's going?
And the night lingers on .-as the darkness gets darker
and the sounds softer ...
And I begin to dream of the beauty of sunrise.
Jennifer Gooch
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Pen and ink drawing by Teri Rhodes
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THIRD PLACE

Snow melts,
beneath its crystals --seeds of spring

Reaching toward the sky,
yawning at summer's warmth
a flower blooms.

Blue skies depart
making way for autumnal greys,
winter's hand approaches.
Paul Fletcher

STRANGERS WELCOME

Come into my garden
and smell the fresh scent in the air
Let the soft spring breeze
blow cool through your hair
Step into my kitchen
and eat the fruits of the vine
Take a small glass
and drink my vintage wine
Step into my den
and relax your tired soul
No one will disturb you
till eight bells toll
Feel free to stay
for as long as you wish
For at supper tonight
I have prepared a fresh fish
If you want
you may sleep in my bed
And before you leave
I will bake you fresh bread
But when you leave
don't turn around
Just keep walking
and forget what you've found
For what you have seen
and eaten while you were here
Is nothing more
than a dream, my dear
Paul Fletcher
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HONORABLE MENTION

DESTRUCTIVE DEPRESSION

Spiritless syllables of pensive tunes.
Whisper relentlessly to my ears.
I am reclusive in these devoid rooms
reflecting: studying window or mirror?
Intently staring into it, I see
darkly searching eyes, character lines:
What I despise, what I've refused to be.
Through the grasp of the telling glass, I will find
that behind the window the rainfall slants
down from a vindictive glaring grey.
My mind and eyes ache to amble through France
alone, down the hued, sonorous Champs d'Elisee.
On the vicious glass, I'm forced to face me.
Beyond it, it's more ugliness I must see.
Ann Ewing
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HONORABLE

MENTION

FOOTBALL

HITTING
PO<JNDING
R<JNNING
CRASHING
FALLING
MA<JLlNG
BALLING
CALLING
FIGHTING
BITING
KICKING
SOCKING
BREAKING
MOANING
GROANING
YELLING
H<JRTING
Play is brought to a halt
The stretcher removes a broken body from the field
No one knows his name, only his number
Play resumes
HITTING
PO<JNDING....
Paul Fletcher
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MAUSOLEUM·

1964

Cold stone
stale
tranquilized
air
A silent vacuum
sealing
in the
echoes
of
finality.
One barred window
preserving a child's
faded, lonely teddy bear.
Ann Ewing

Pen and ink drawing by Teri Rhodes
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SPIRIT

For a thousand
I have seen war
I have seen the
And the deceits

years I have wandered these halls,
and peace, love and hate.
miracles of God.
of Satan.

Doomed to haunt these passageways, for all eternity,
Never shall I rest.
Never shall I see the gates of heaven,
Nor the pits of Hell.
For what is the purpose of my soul?
Damned to this earth,
Unable to do pennance for my sins,
And incapable of doing evil.
All of the knowledge of the scholars
Of the world
Do not tell of the wonders
And disasters I have seen.
Yet my existence has been tranquil
And my thoughts have been wandering,
As my soul shall wander
Through timis immortal span.
Forever; I search for escape,
To find Death;
Or discover a new life,
For to find Heaven is my immortal

Quest.
Brian Hicks
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A dark soul born of silence
Whose only home is in the solice of fear
He never speaks
Yet many have heard his words of war and destruction
Words of his dreams of Glory and Might.
And now •••too many have heard, far too many listen.
50 on . their souls shall be as dark as his
Their ways shall be as one.
Because too many have listened, and far too many
Have heard••.•The words not spokenFrom the Dark soul. ••born of silence •••
In the home called fear.
A bright soul born of laughter
Whose house is filled with Hope
Calls to his friends, in a voice soft and clear.
But how many listen, of all those who hear
As he calls with Joy, to all without fear.
He gives happiness, he gives life
Offers peace, and all that should be
But can you hear, or listen if you do
To the bright soul, born of Joy, in the house of Hope?
Brian Hicks
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Where are you?
Sometimes I sense your being and feel you
so near me;
But I search myself and find that it
is only my imagination •..
Sometimes I think I see you walking
But my eyes focus on the moving object
and I realize it is not you at all;
So I pass it off as some silly whim ...
Sometimes I think I hear you
And I turn with great anticipation
only to watch the breeze drift by ...
Sometimes I think I know you
But I hear things,
see things,
sense things that convince me
I never really knew you at all ..•
Grace Pugh
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Woodcut by Caprice East
1

FALTER

As though I am witness
to a sudden funeral,
I lay stoically blank, yet stricken.
And though you can regard the same,
You just as well are the corpse.
You will not hear my desperation eyes viewing only your insulate mind.
Just as buildings prevent perception,
clarity is obstructed by monoliths;
though I am certain you are there,
And sure your love will revive you.
But all your phones are dead to me.
Farsighted you will not see me
When I wade too near to you.
ENVISIONED UNION

Imagining, almost feeling
that relief - to behold your
presence - to be holding you.
And in the intimacy of that
obscurity, you would envelope
me, penetrating your own skin:
Subsiding and blending into
the crook of your neck or
the bow of your arm.
Ann Ewing
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Dead from your own murder,
you are oblivious, unconscious
to my mourning, insuffiency.
Ann Ewing

Batik by Teri Rhodes
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"The Photographer", acrylic painting by Lori Thomas

Where do I go from here?
So many directions from which to choose
Don't let me lose
your guiding light along the way.
Which way is up from here?
You've led me this far, don't leave me now.
Show me how
to make it through just one more day.
You've led me through the valleys
And over the hills,
Together we've waded up-stream.
Now that I've come
to an ocean,
Why does it suddenly seem
I'm all alone?
What should my next move be?
Where's the solution to my plight?
I'm losing sight
of things I thought I had before.
Yet, you assured me
That you would be here
Even when things go wrong.
Other ones lured me
And I realize
I needed you all along ...
And I need you now.
Grace Pugh
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Dare to dream ••• dreamers now are few,
For dreaming sometimes makes unhappy ends.
Dare to act ••• create another "you",
For actors act their best when they pretend.
Dare to soar until your wildest dreams come true
-carry them with you as you fly.
Dare to fall, and know that if you do,
Every fall can mean another try.
Dare to try ••• give it all your best.
Half-hearted efforts may be worse than none.
Dare to laugh ••• and settle for the rest,
For laughter can make losers know they've won.
Dare to win .•. and humbly take the prize
But hide it from your eyes before you cherish it.
Dare to be ••• flourish while you may,
But slowly back away before you perish.
Dare to know yourself ••, inside and out,
Never be afraid to fly.
Dare to dare ... put away your doubt,
But never, ever grow too bold to cry.
Grace Pugh
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Hail to thee, 0 human form,
Wondrous and magical:
Bone, sinew, muscles,
Blood, organs, tissue, skin
Shaped to move in sundry ways,
To feel, love, endure, suffer;
How nobly has that heart beat
For 10 these many years,
Never faltering - beat, beat, beat;
And all the parts fitted for a task,
Without a command
Gone right on fulfilling, simply doing a chore.
But a time does come, a moon finally wanes,
And, like an engine feeling worn and maybe rusty,
Those dear parts start a strike, and say
"I need repair, I can't go on Make me over or let me stop;
Affection, respect, appreciation bid me acquiese;
And so the form is cut, stitched, re-formed and shaped
To move and think and be the same Yet not the same.
Georgia Cox
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A LEITER

Dear Mum,
Mum, I have to say goodbye. I'm sorry, but I tried my best. It just
became too much, like when they used to throw candy in the parade,
and I would try to catch them all, but there was just too many at a
time, so I would end up with none at all. That's the way it was. I tried
to avoid every shell and every bullet; there were too many, and I got it ..
There is time to think before I go, but I'm not suffering, and even if
the meds were here, there isn't anything they could do.
Remember when I was eight years old. It was about mid- fall, and it
was kind of a chilly day, so you had your long baby blue muffler around
your neck where it would stream down and blow in the wind. I
remember that day and your blue muffler very clearly because we
walked all the way to Tom's, and then all the way down the lane until
we came to the hills. I remember how we raced up the tallest hill where
we could see the wide fields carpeted with golden grass and the colorful
autumn sunset. It was the most beautiful sunset ever, and you cried,
and then I cried too. I didn't know why, but I cried. Then we laughed and
sang, and it felt like we were the only people in the world. Whenever the
sun shone on your face, like that day, you looked like Mary in the
picture you put under my pillow. The sun is like that today, right now,
and it's the same beautiful sunset, and I'm crying Mum; I'm singing
too. I'm looking at that picture now, I've shed quite a few tears on it so
She is a little faded, but I can still see you.
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You are a brave and courageous woman, and I saw you cry only two
other times. I remember one morning after I had noticed the
resemblance between you and Mary, I said "Good morning, my angel",
like Father O'Malley would say it, and you looked at me, then you
looked away, so I couldn't see you crying, but I could hear you. I looked
just like my father you said, and I remember thinking he must have
been very small for a man. My dad and I never saw each other, but that
doesn't compare to what life has put you through, and now this. You
told me that my father used to say "Good rnornlnqjrny angel" all the
time and that's why you cried all morning. I didn't understand that, but
I never said it again.
The only other time I saw you cry was when I had to go to the fight. I
promised you that I would be back; I never really thought that I would
die, but I'm sorry Mum. But don't cry Mum, because we'll be together
again, all three of us.
I do wish I could see you one more time or maybe hear you say those
familiar words that I've heard every day of my life, "Goodnight, God
bless". You used to say that every night, all the way up to the night
before I left, and since then I've said it for you, a lonely mother across
the sea.
Goodnight Mum, and God bless.
Michael McLoughlin
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SCORE!
He prepares his stance with a slight arch, and then
releases the small, black sphere into the air of his
confidence. As it journeys downward to the earth, he
delivers a smashing slice to the front, side, floor, and onto
his opponent's racket. The defender, while trying to regain
stance, finds no visible mention of the ball. They search
the room closely, only to find a small pin-hole in the back
wall. Smooth and perfect, his record goes unchallenged.
Tim Thornton
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BETRAYED
My tired body is lifted, and I hear cold shackles click as they wrap around
wrists and ankles; thus my heart is fettered too.
I hang by shackles, three feet of hard ground packed by evil feet. My body
betrays me, for I want to get off this wall and walk away to my verdant fields;
but no, I cannot, I am trapped within this weak body. I struggle in vain, and
merely rattle the chains. On both sides of me spirits like mine rattle the many
shackles in the breeze; even with their traitors buried and rotting, their anguish
still struggles with fear and steel.
The world mourns with me. Clouds hang dark and
hang is empty and grey; it is still and quiet except
rattling, too gentle. The world has no choice but to
there is no world. When a tree falls in a forest, there
there to hear it.

low. The yard in which I
for the shackles gently
mourn, for without me
is no sound unless I am

I am weak and hungry, burning sweat covers me, and dust clings to my
dampened skin. My lips seem to have grown together and are dry like my eyes,
but still salty sweat drips into burning eyes and skin, only to taunt a dry tongue
that has desperately tried for a trickling bead.
I have done no wrong, but then who should be in place of me? No man, fo-r
life is life, and, but for God, no one has the rightful power to end the world of a
man.
Three days have counted my soul, and still nothing of life within these stone
walls. Have they left me here to rot away like a bad fruit? Through blurred eyes
on the night of this third day I see shapes of men, or are they men? They move
now with the silence of a pack of wolves. I hear nothing, I sense nothing, and I
am numb. My heart is sad and low, for I have struggled the three days, I have
struggled through life; my mother nursed me, and my father taught me, and
through the routines of life I went, dreams I sought through twenty years I have
lived so that I could live the rest. With the end of the beginning I see from
beginning to end, and now expected pains grip my chest, and the traitor
struggles. I do not struggle. Blackness is closing in, and the traitor cries out,
for now I must betray it, and leave it to rot. I feel my head sagging, and the
shackles become loose, letting the traitor slip to the ground where it shall
become the ground. I feel no more, and with darkness closing, the world comes
to an end.
Michael McLoughlin
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Pen and ink drawing by Teri Rhodes
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As editor, I would like to express my sincere
appreciation to all those who submitted portions of
their souls and also to the following persons:
Dr. Charles W. Mayo
Mrs. Douglas A. Ross
Members of the Editorial Board
Members of the Graphic Design Class
Thank You!

Diana Ewell
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